CREDIT REPAIR
HOW YOU GOT YOUR SCORE






Credit companies gather data about your financial habits. There are three nationwide companies that gather this
data: Experian, Equifax, and TransUnion. They then sell this information to employers, banks, loan companies,
landlords, and more.
They make a report based on your loan repayment history, how much credit you have vs. how much credit you use,
information from debt collectors, and public information like bankruptcies, liens and judgements.
These three companies calculate a score for you based on the credit reports. Your score may be slightly different at
each of the three companies.
Credit score range from 300 to 850. A score from 650 and above is considered a good score for most purposes—an
even higher score will be helpful when you’re trying to get a low interest rate on a mortgage.
Check your credit score at www.CreditKarma.com for free. It does not affect your score if you check it as often as you
like.

WHAT AFFECTS YOUR SCORE?
Improves Credit Score (+)

Worsens Credit Score (-)

A history of credit—credit cards, mortgages, etc.

A short or nonexistent history of credit

Loans and bills repayed on time, every time

Loans and bills are repayed late

You don’t get close to the limits on credit cards: you use
20% of the limit or less
No legal issues

You get very close to your limits on credit cards: they are
“maxed out”.
Bankruptcies, liens, and judgements

CREDIT REPAIR


Get nonprofit help.
 Guidewell Financial Solutions is a nonprofit organization that offers free and low-cost financial services. Learn
more at www.guidewellfs.org or call 1(800) 642-2227.
 The Maryland CASH Campaign offers free financial education classes and asset building programs. Learn more
at www.mdcashacademy.org.



Challenging items on your credit report.
 Get your credit reports—you get one a year for free from all three companies. The credit report is different
from your credit score—a report is a several page-long document that goes into detail about your financial
history, and it is used by the reporting companies to calculate your credit score. It is important to get all three
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as they report different information. Get your credit reports at: www.annualcreditreport.com.
Spot possible errors. 20% of Americans have errors on their credit reports, including errors from identity theft. Learn
more about possible errors at www.creditkarma.com/article/dispute-credit-report-errors.
Write letters to the credit reporting companies disputing the errors. In the case of identity theft, provide a copy of
the police report. Get sample letters at: www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0151-disputing-errors-credit-reports.
The credit reporting company is required by law to investigate all errors, fix issues, and get back to you within 45
days of receiving your letter.
Are you dissatisfied with the result of your dispute?
 Try contacting the original loan provider, or source of information about the negative item.
 You have the right to add a note in your report explaining any issues—this will likely not change your credit
score, however.
 If you feel that your dispute was mishandled, you can file a complaint with the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau at www.consumerfinance.gov/complaint or (855) 411-2372.

A WARNING


MVLS recommends you avoid all for-profit credit repair companies.
 They can’t actually do anything you can’t do yourself, including challenging negative items.
 Do not pay credit repair companies upfront. Legally, they can’t make you, and if they try it means they’re not
legitimate.
 Many credit repair companies misrepresent their services.
 See http://consumerfinance.gov/about-us/blog/how-avoid-credit-repair-service-scams/ for more information.

BUILDING POSITIVE CREDIT






Establish credit in your own name. If you have no credit history or very little credit history, the following methods will
help you build positive credit as long as you pay completely and on time.
Secured credit cards: You pay a deposit up-front, so these are easier to qualify for. Only make small purchases, and stay
far away from the limit (use 20% or less of available credit). Visit your local bank or credit union, or visit https://
www.nerdwallet.com/best/credit-cards/bad-credit
Credit-builder loans: These are not widely advertised, and are generally offered by credit unions and community banks.
This can be a good method if you don’t have a way to pay a deposit on a secured credit card.
Pay your bills on time and in full. For free or low-cost financial planning help, visit Guidewell Financial Solutions at
www.guidewellfs.org.
Wait. Repairing damaged credit is a time consuming process. Unless you had incorrect items on your report, there are
no quick fixes. Late payments will drop off your credit report after 7 years, and bankruptcies will drop off after 10 years.
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